
1. Zelkinger Jugglingmeeting 
from 22.05.2009 18:30 to 24.05.2009 17:00´ o´clock, after goodbye, and tidy-up 
Contact: 0043 (0)650 54 33 647 (Angi) jongliertreffen@gmx.at 
 
We are creating a place for all artistic things what exist in the 
world, share tricks and wisdom, and enjoy beeing together 
with a great program. 
 
Adress: School Zelking-Matzleinsdorf, gym hall  
Pöchlarnerstr.6 
3393 Matzleinsdorf 
the school in Zelking is with gym and garden. 
It´s a beautiful space for juggling, meeting people, laugh together and enjoy a marvellous 
time. 
 
      accomodation:        
• Groundschool Zelking sleeping possibility in the classrooms of the school. Bring 

sleeping bag, and a matress. 
• There is also the possibility to stay in a hotel or privat rooms, please organise this 

yourself. Here are some contacts for other accommodations  
http://www.landgasthof-erber.at, Landgasthof zum Hahn in Matzleinsdorf 
02752/50105 Mail: landgasthof.hahn@aon.at, Privatrooms: Winden Hermiene 
Kochberger 0275251518 

• there is also a camping facility, but it´s not 100 % sure, please contact the organicer (it 
will possibly be next to a pond with drinking with a drinking water pipe, but no 
sanitary facilities) who likes to bath, there is the small river Melk which is really nice 
to jump inside 
 

Food:     breakfast for vegetarians and not-vegetarians(included in the festival price) at the 
hiesbergstüberl is the possibility for lunch (6,50€ with fresh vegetables from the garden) 
in the surrounding of 500 meters there is a shop and 3 restaurants 
 
Preregistration: 20€ in advance, at the festival 25 € 
daycards: Friday 7 €, Saturday 10 €, Sunday 10 € 
for kids up to 14 years you can give a donation 

 
Program: 

Fr. 22.05. 

from 17:00 arriving, Juggling,  
19:30 torchlight hike onto the mystic mountain „Hiesberg“ 

Sa. 23.05. 

9:00-11:00 breakfast 
10:00 selforganised Workshops 



14:00 lunch (soup: Butternockerlsuppe, Pasta asciutta or Pasta vegetaria and green 
salad) 
15:00 selforganised Workshops 
around.  
18:00 barbeque on the beach (I´m sorry no swimming possibility) 
evening Beach-Party, (all musikinstruments are very welcome) 
20:00 Public fireshow (please bring your firethings) 

Su. 24.05. 

09:00-11:00 breakfast 
10:00 selforganised Workshops 
14:00 lunch (soup: Frittatensuppe (Pancakesoup, scalopped turkey hen, 
          RisiBisi, lettuce; vegetarian: Minestrone-soup, vegetablestrudel, 
          Sourcream-sauce and lettuce) 
15:00 kiddiestime, jugglinggames with kids, workshops 
17:00 goodbye and tidy-up 
 
 
if there is rain, there will be another programm in the gym 
all the time, there will be coffe, tea, and some small snacks … 
 
There are also very nice hiking ways, like the ruin Zelking, the white stone and the 
roggelstone 
Homepage Zelking-Matzleinsdorf:  
www.zelking-matzleinsdorf.gv.at ,  

 
Sounds great!!! 

How do I come there? 
Pöchlarnerstr.6 

3393 Zelking-Matzleinsdorf 
 
by train 
take the train till Melk, and afterwards take the bus to Zelking, you can find out everything 
under www.öbb.at  
 
by car 
 
at the motorwayexit Pöchlarn 
up the mountain it´s the other direction than to the city Pöchlarn (also other direction than the 
circleway)  
now just follow the street and if you see the sign Zelking-Matzleinsdorf, take it to the left. 
Now follow the street and the signs aaaaaaand.... Welcome!!! 
 
by plane 
there are two possible airports one in Linz and the other one in Vienna, Vienna is the more 
common and bigger one, and there are more planes arriving. 
and then just take the train to Melk,  after the bus to Zelking, (at the railwaystation there is 
also the busstation). You can find the bus and train shedule: www.öbb.at  



If you wanna help us to make the festival bigger, and you know people who are 
interested, we can send you some flyers or a poster. Just write an E-Mail with your 
adress :) 

sign up? 

.....or not? The fun is the same! It could happen, that if there is too many people, that there is 
not enough food for not signed up people. 

For application please send us a contact-Mail, with this informations: 

Name and Surname 
Adress: 
Phone number: 
Can you offer a lift, or you need one? 
Where do you prefer to sleep?(school, camping, selforganised room): 

and pay 20 € into the account: 
Angelika Gärner 
Bank:Sparkasse NÖ AG 
Account number 05001109981 
Bank code:20256 
Verfügernummer: 202002344 
BIC: SPSPAT21 
IBAN:AT 72 2025 6050 0110 9981 

Please keep in mind, that your sign up is just valid, if your payment arrived in our account. 
The term of application runs till 25.4.09. If you decide to cancel before this date, you get a 
refounding from 15 €, after it´s not possible for us to refound the contribution towards 
expenses. 

If you wanna offer workshops, please write it in the application. Helpers are a good thing so 
contact me if you want to help :) 
We still need people for:prepare the breakfast 
coffee and cake 
manage the lunch-list 
Night porter 
make some advertisment before the festival 

some more 
informations:   

Who wanna take part in the public show or offer a workshop please write it in the contact-
Mail.  

  Please bring special indoor-shoes for training or go with naked feets in our gym hall, and do 
not use your regular outdoor-shoes. 

  It´s not allowed to use fire, petrol or similar things in the school. 

  It´s forbidden to take animals into the school!  

  The shop closes on saturday 12:00 

  Participation at your own risk 

    contact:       Angelika Gärner  
E-Mail: jongliertreffen@gmx.at ;contact: 0043 (0)650 54 33 647 
 


